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Abstract
Objective: The aim of this study is to co-create an evidence-based and theoretically informed
web-based intervention (RESTORE) designed to enhance self-efficacy to live with cancer-related
fatigue (CRF) following primary cancer treatment.

Methods: A nine-step process informed the development of the intervention: (1) review of empirical
literature; (2) review of existing patient resources; (3) establish theoretical framework; (4) establish
design team with expertise in web-based interventions, CRF and people affected by cancer; (5)
develop prototype intervention; (6) user testing phase 1; (7) refinement of prototype; (8) user testing
phase 2; and (9) develop final intervention.

Results: Key stakeholders made a critical contribution at every step of intervention development,
and user testing, which involved an iterative process and resulted in the final intervention. The
RESTORE intervention has five sessions; sessions 1 and 2 include an introduction to CRF and goal
setting. Sessions 3–5 can be tailored to user preference and are designed to cover areas of life where
CRF may have an impact: home and work life, personal relationships and emotional adjustment.

Conclusions: It is feasible to systematically ‘co-create’ an evidence-based and theory-driven
web-based self-management intervention to support cancer survivors living with the consequences
of cancer and its treatment. This is the first account of the development of a web-based intervention
to support self-efficacy to manage CRF. An exploratory trial to test the feasibility and acceptability
of RESTORE is now warranted.
Copyright © 2015 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Background

More than 25 million people worldwide are living with or
beyond a cancer diagnosis [1]. Improvements in detection
and treatments have contributed to rising survival rates
with many people faring well after treatment. However,
consequences of cancer and its treatment can have a con-
siderable and long-term impact on everyday life [2,3]. With
aftercare systems not meeting the needs of patients [4],
an ageing population and stretched healthcare systems,
there is growing concern about how best to support cancer
survivors [5]. As a consequence, aftercare for cancer
patients is changing.
One of the most prevalent and debilitating conse-

quences of cancer and its treatment is cancer-related
fatigue (CRF), a multifaceted symptom that can have a
profound impact on all aspects of daily life and affects at

least a third of people following primary treatment [6].
Our research indicates that this can be significantly
higher in the year following primary treatment [7].
Fatigue is complex with physical (e.g. low energy or need
to rest), cognitive (e.g. reduced concentration or attention)
and affective (e.g. decreased motivation or interest) ele-
ments [8]. There is emerging evidence of the benefit of
physical activity, cognitive behaviour therapy (CBT) and
psychosocial support in the management of CRF [9]. Most
published studies concentrate on patients during treatment
and do not address the ongoing difficulties faced by people
once cancer treatment has ended.
Hoffman and colleagues (2009) identified that per-

ceived self-efficacy mediates the association between
CRF and physical function [10]. Other data suggest self-
efficacy to manage CRF impacts on CRF levels [8,11]
and may also mediate the relationship between physical
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activity and improved CRF [12]. Hoffman et al. therefore
make the case for the development of interventions to en-
hance self-efficacy to self-manage CRF.
Self-management is becoming an essential part of

tailored follow-up with care pathways adapted to an indi-
vidual’s needs [5]. People may want support in a variety
of forms to manage the impact of cancer on their lives,
but the cancer diagnosis and treatment can leave them
feeling vulnerable and lacking in confidence, which may
act as a barrier to accessing support [13]. Rebuilding con-
fidence is an important part of recovery, and if patients can
be supported to do this, they will be in a better position to
self-manage problems and access support, which will in-
fluence whether individuals ‘live well’ after treatment
[13]. The Internet can be an effective mode of delivery
of health care for self-management of long-term condi-
tions and behaviour change [14]. It is increasingly being
used as a resource by cancer survivors [15]. Use of the In-
ternet by people over 65 years old is steadily growing
[16], and web-based interventions have been used suc-
cessfully by older people [17].
This paper describes the development and early testing

of a web-based intervention (RESTORE) designed to
enhance people’s confidence to live with CRF following
primary cancer treatment. The development of the inter-
vention was informed by the Medical Research Council’s
guidelines on developing complex interventions [18]. RE-
STORE was co-created with service users and academic,
clinical and third-sector stakeholders. There has been a
call for the publication of more detailed descriptions of
development work that underpins complex interventions
in order to build on previous literature and advance the
field of behavioural medicine [19]. This paper provides a
detailed description of each stage of development of
RESTORE and presents an exemplar for developing and
testing similar web-based interventions.

Development

There is widespread support that the development of inter-
ventions should be informed by psychological theory and
evidence of effectiveness [18]. In the case of web-based
interventions, the principles of web design and user testing
are also important [20]. Each step of the development and
user testing of RESTORE is illustrated in Figure 1. The in-
tervention was co-created with a range of stakeholders.
Initial ideas for the intervention, and user engagement in
the study, were discussed as part of ‘Knowledge Café’
events held in 2009 and again in 2012. The aim of the
2009 event was to form a user reference group including
people affected by cancer who were interested in the
team’s programme of research. Conceptual ideas for the
programme were discussed, and attendees were encour-
aged to critically appraise plans, drawing on personal
experiences and highlighting important domains that were

missing, or concepts out of step with the patient experi-
ence. Developing a web-based resource to support self-
management after cancer treatment was endorsed. In
2012, more specific ideas around RESTORE as a web-
based intervention to foster self-efficacy to manage fatigue
were discussed, and important contributions were made in-
cluding the need for the resource to be accessible in terms
of literacy, comprehension and level of computer skills re-
quired. Attendance was not incentivised, but out-of-pocket
expenses (e.g. travel and car parking) were compensated.

Literature review

Using systematic reviewing techniques [21], a search of
published literature and international evidence-based
guidelines was conducted to inform the development of
RESTORE. The purpose of the literature review was
twofold: (i) identify non-pharmacological, evidence-based
interventions to manage CRF; and (ii) identify evidence-
based strategies for enhancing self-efficacy.

Review of interventions for cancer-related fatigue

The review of the literature and guidelines identified a
number of non-pharmacological interventions to support
patients with CRF. Physical activity shows promise [22];
however, optimal frequency, intensity and duration are
unknown. There is also growing support for the use of

Figure 1. Study design
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CBT, which includes goal setting as a key component [23]
and psychosocial support such as stress management and
relaxation [24]. The National Comprehensive Cancer Net-
work has published guidance on supporting patients with
CRF following treatment [9]. Recommendations include
self-monitoring of fatigue levels and energy conservation,
as well as CBT, psychosocial intervention and engaging in
physical activity.
Commonly, fatigue interventions focus on one compo-

nent, such as increasing physical activity. These have been
criticised for not addressing the multifaceted nature of
CRF [25].Multidimensional, face-to-face interventions have
been reported [25], and two published studies report web-
based interventions for CRF. These focused on enhancing
knowledge and beliefs about CRF using a web-based cancer
fatigue class [26] and an individually tailored web-based
CRF education programme with the primary outcome of
the improvement of CRF [27]. We believe RESTORE to
be the first web-based intervention with the primary aim of
enhancing self-efficacy to manage CRF specifically and pro-
vides evidence-based self-management strategies in addition
to education and information provision.

Review of key components related to enhancing
self-efficacy

A number of techniques have been identified that support
behaviour change through increasing self-efficacy [28]:

• modelling—learning by observing others;
• coping planning—planning ahead for how to deal

with particular situation(s);
• helping people make social comparison, that is,

compare themselves with others;
• goal setting—for example, setting small realistic

goals to gradually reach a particular level of activity;
• provision of feedback on performance;
• activity planning—for example, timing of activity,

pacing and planning rest times;
• diaries.

The most common techniques include providing infor-
mation on consequences of behaviour, prompting self-
monitoring of behaviour and identifying barriers and/or
problem solving [28]. Interventions that use more tech-
niques tended to have larger effect sizes.

Scoping of existing materials for cancer survivors

Information about CRF was identified from the literature
review as an important component of the management of
CRF. This search identified a number of resources that
were reviewed for quality and applicability to the UK con-
text. The Macmillan Coping with Fatigue booklet [29]
was identified as an evidence-based, up-to-date source of
information that had undergone expert peer review and

consultation with service users and was in widespread
use across the UK. The three core elements of this booklet
are causes of fatigue, its effects and potential coping strat-
egies. These were adopted as the core elements of infor-
mation in the RESTORE resource.

Theoretical framework

Cancer diagnosis and treatment can leave people feeling vul-
nerable and lacking in confidence, whichmay act as a barrier
to support. Foster and Fenlon [13] have set out a framework
for recovery of health and well-being in cancer survivorship,
which has self-management and support for self-
management as essential components. One of the key ele-
ments of the framework is self-efficacy [30], which refers
to a person’s confidence to achieve particular goals, in this
case living with or managing problems associated with
CRF. Foster and Fenlon’s [13] model predicts that with ap-
propriate support, cancer survivors can self-manage prob-
lems related to cancer and its treatment and experience
restoration of their well-being. The problem (perception that
CRF is a problem) and environmental factors (the web-
based intervention) influence coping appraisal (perception
of what is required to manage CRF), and therefore
self-efficacy to manage CRF. We therefore postulate that in-
cluding behavioural techniques that enhance self-efficacy
(as per Bandura’s theory of self-efficacy) will influence the
resolution of the problem, that is, enhance self-efficacy to
self-manage the impact of CRF on everyday life. This will
in turn influence perception of CRF, that is, it becomes less
bothersome. In short, the intervention is designed to increase
self-efficacy to manage CRF and therefore reduce the
perception of its influence on everyday life (rather than im-
prove CRF per se). Higher self-efficacy has been associated
with a greater effort and persistence to cope with obstacles
and enhanced well-being [31]. Lower self-efficacy is associ-
ated with poorer quality of life and more symptoms, but im-
portantly, self-efficacy can be enhanced by intervention
[31]. Bandura [30] proposes four sources of self-efficacy:
verbal persuasion, vicarious experiences, performance ac-
complishment and physiological states; and these were in-
corporated during intervention development.

Design team

The development of RESTORE was supported from the
outset by a design team (11 members) including
academics from a number of institutions and clinicians
renowned for their expertise in CRF, people affected by
cancer and CRF, a Macmillan cancer information special-
ist, health psychologists, experts in the development and
evaluation of web-based behaviour change interventions
and experts in cancer survivorship research.
We also worked closely with a team of intervention

development experts with extensive experience in the
design and implementation of interventions built using

Development of a web-based fatigue self-management resource after cancer
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LifeGuide open-source software [32]. This software
allows non-programmers to create and easily modify
web-based interventions, which enabled the team to
modify the intervention on the basis of feedback from the
design team and user testing. The LifeGuide intervention
development experts advised on the architecture, usability,
aesthetics and interactivity of the website with particular
emphasis on simple display and navigation in order to cater
for those with limited computer literacy, and to reduce fa-
tigue when using the website. The initial content provided
by the research team was adapted by the LifeGuide inter-
vention development experts to make it more Web appro-
priate. Structure was added by the use of subheadings,
text boxes, bullet points and images, and the content was
condensed to fewer paragraphs per page. The language
was adapted to be clear and concise, shorter sentences were
used and key messages were highlighted in bold.

Development of prototype 1

The research team incorporated the elements identified in
steps 1–3; review of empirical literature and existing guide-
lines, existing patient information (Macmillan’s Coping
with Fatigue booklet) and theoretical framework, and
established a draft content and structure for the intervention.

Duration of intervention: There is limited evidence to
guide the duration of interventions. Systematic reviews
give some guidance for the length of self-management,
self-efficacy and behaviour change interventions [33].
Because of the inconsistency of evidence, a pragmatic
decision was made about length on the basis of the amount
of information and components deemed essential to impact
on self-efficacy. For the purposes of the exploratory trial,
RESTORE was divided into five sessions, with the inten-
tion that survivors would complete one session per week.

Iterative review and revision process: The research team
agreed on initial content based on Macmillan’s Coping
with Fatigue leaflet, and draft pages were created in
LifeGuide’s Virtual Research Environment by the
LifeGuide intervention development experts. An iterative
review process then took place with the design team
who scrutinised each session as it was developed.
Feedback was managed using the prioritisation model
MoSCoW [34]. MoSCoW is a service management tool
and allows developers to prioritise the important aspects
of a project to ensure the most critical elements are deliv-
ered within a specified time frame:

M – Must have; S – Should have; C – Could have;

W – Would like if time permits

The design team appraised the pages, paying particular
attention to accuracy of information, suggested activities

and their relevance to the conceptual and theoretical
framework, participant burden and readability (i.e. literacy
level and visual clarity). The comments received from the
design team were tabulated in Excel, and the MoSCoW
model was applied. After discussion by the research team,
amendments were incorporated (Table 1), and prototype 1
was created.

User testing phase 1

User testing enabled the research team to examine users’
interactions with the intervention in order to understand
and enhance user engagement. Phase 1 user testing
involved think-aloud interviews. Think aloud is an
established qualitative method originating in human–
computer interaction research and can be used to estab-
lish user satisfaction and acceptability with an interven-
tion [35]. Faulkner [36] suggests that sample sizes of
over five increase confidence that usability issues can be
identified with more testers equaling greater confidence
in results.
Approval from the appropriate university research

ethics committee was obtained. Individuals were eligible
to participate in the study if they were ≥18 years, had com-
pleted primary cancer treatment in the past 5 years and
were experiencing CRF. Non-English-speaking partici-
pants were excluded as the web-based intervention was
developed and tested in English at this stage. Participants
were recruited via three routes: local newspapers, mem-
bers of the User Reference Group consisting of cancer sur-
vivors and carers, and a notice placed on the research
group’s project webpage.
People expressing interest in the study were mailed an

information sheet and screening form. The screening

Table 1. Modifications based on design team feedback (Must and
Should items) and ‘think-aloud’ interviews

DT/TA Modification

DT Add morning and afternoon sections to the fatigue diary
DT Omit yellow text
DT Provide a definition and synonyms of CRF
DT Add speech bubbles and quotation marks to patient stories to

emphasise these are personal experiences
DT Clarify explanation of goal setting task
DT Add an additional introductory page explaining the whole

intervention
DT Clarify terminology
DT Clarify importance of self-monitoring using the fatigue diary and

evidence for effectiveness
DT All sessions reviewed to maintain specificity on fatigue (rather than

coping with cancer more generally)
TA Spelling mistakes identified and corrected
TA Clarification of survivors stories, some were unclear whose

perspective they were from
TA Provide a version of the fatigue diary that could be saved and

completed on the computer (rather than print only format)

CRF, cancer-related fatigue; DT, design team; TA, think aloud.

C. Foster et al.
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form included sociodemographics (age and gender),
fatigue level using the National Comprehensive Cancer
Network [37] 0–10 numeric scale (a score of ≥4 defined
as moderate/severe fatigue) and date of cancer diagnosis.
Following receipt of a completed screening form,
respondents were contacted by telephone to arrange a
meeting. Prior to the think-aloud interview, written
consent was taken.
Four survivors responded to the advert and participated,

three women and one man aged between 43 and 74 years.
The average fatigue score for participants was 6 on a
10-point scale (range 3–8). Participants were between 2
and 6 years post-treatment. One participant had a fatigue
score of 3; however, he perceived his fatigue to negatively
impact on daily life and was therefore included in the
study.
Participants were presented with draft webpages,

following the method used by Yardley et al. [35], one
session at a time, and asked to ‘think aloud’ to say what
they thought about each page, focusing on the helpfulness
of information provided, relevance of the information,
readability, comprehension and ease of navigation. The
team encouraged critical feedback to support improve-
ments to the resource. At the end of the audio-recorded
think-aloud sessions, participants were asked about their
general impressions of the intervention. Thematic analysis
of the interview transcripts was manually conducted as ‘a
method for identifying, analysing and reporting patterns
within data’ ([38], p. 79). Data were tabulated by theme
in Excel, and the MoSCoW matrix was used to prioritise
changes made to the prototype.
Although we recruited fewer participants than planned,

there were no strongly divergent views, and no new cate-
gories emerged from the last interview, so we were confi-
dent that the main issues were captured.

Refining prototype

Major changes to the intervention were not required at this
stage, and minor modifications were made (Table 1).
Importantly, we identified that it was difficult for partici-
pants to relate to stories of cancer survivors as it was
unclear what perspective they had on CRF and whether
they were speaking as someone currently affected by
CRF or reflecting on a past experience. Clarification was
therefore incorporated, and pages were re-drafted.

Phase 2 of user testing

A different set of participants was recruited for phase 2
using the same recruitment routes as phase 1. Addition-
ally, the ‘Macmillan Opportunities’ webpage—a location
where researchers can advertise studies to registered
cancer survivors—was used to advertise the study.
The same inclusion criteria were used with the addition

that individuals who did not have computer or Internet

access were excluded as they were required to have access
to these at home.
Upon receipt of a completed screening form, respondents

were contacted by a researcher by phone and asked to return
a consent form by post. When the consent form was re-
ceived, participants were sent the link for the intervention
via e-mail and asked to trial the intervention for 2 weeks
at home. A new session of the intervention was released
every 2 days. Time to complete the intervention was trun-
cated as examinations of usability and content were of pri-
mary importance with the burden of the intervention in its
entirety to be tested in the exploratory randomised con-
trolled trial (RCT). Because of personal reasons (including
fatigue levels, personal life, and employment), most partic-
ipants were only able to do one session per week. Amember
of the research team prompted participants by email or tele-
phone to log in for their next session.
Participants were asked to complete the intervention (all

five sessions when possible) and associated tasks, at home
over the course of 2 weeks. As we planned to test
RESTORE in an exploratory RCT, we also identified
potential outcome measures for participants to test.
Participants agreed to semi-structured, audio-recorded

telephone interviews conducted by one experienced qual-
itative researcher after the completion of every two to
three sessions, according to participants’ availability.
Participants were provided with structured evaluation
sheets to keep notes during their use of the intervention,
which they could refer to in the telephone interview. The
topic guide focused on participants’ views of the interven-
tion and any positive or negative views of the sessions.
The questions were directed at participants’ expectations
of the session, their experiences regarding talking to other
people and receiving social support prior to the session
and any expected changes, benefits or drawbacks after
going through the session. The telephone interviews were
approximately 30 minutes long.
Ten participants contacted the research team, and seven

agreed to participate. Six were women, and the average
score for fatigue was 5, on a 10-point scale with a range of
3–7. Two women were still undergoing hormone treatment
for breast cancer, and the longest time since treatment was
5 years. Themajority (n=5) were diagnosedwith breast can-
cer, and ages ranged from 42 to 70 years. Four participants
completed all sessions of the prototype intervention.
As previously performed, participant views were

thematically analysed and tabulated in Excel, and the
MoSCoW matrix was used to prioritise the suggested
modifications (Table 2). Participants also completed the
questionnaire measures developed to evaluate the inter-
vention and comment on the level of burden, comprehen-
sion and relevance of included items. See Table 2 for
amendments.
The interviews revealed that the intervention seemed

acceptable to participants. The user testing also

Development of a web-based fatigue self-management resource after cancer
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established that the decision to divide the material into five
sessions was deemed appropriate with no session being
overly burdensome for fatigued individuals. The outcome
measures were deemed too long and therefore reduced in
length.

Results

Final intervention

Final refinements were made as described earlier. Table 3
summarises the RESTORE intervention, which is divided
into five sessions and designed to be completed at weekly
intervals.

Participants are presented with a welcome page, which
outlines the purpose of the intervention. They then have
6 weeks to complete five sessions. Sessions 1 and 2 are
compulsory and cover an introduction to CRF, causes
and effects, and the concept of goal setting, respectively.
Participants can then choose to visit sessions 3–5 depend-
ing on what they deem relevant to them. These three
sessions are designed to cover most areas of life where
CRF may have a negative impact, for example, home
and work life, personal relationships and emotional adjust-
ment. Users are encouraged to set weekly SMART goals
on the basis of the content of these sessions. When they
revisit the intervention, if 1 week has passed since their
last visit, they are asked if they have successfully
completed their goals, and automated tailored feedback
is provided. If goals are successfully completed, partici-
pants receive a message of congratulations. If goals are
not completed, taking time to reflect on the outcome is
suggested, and new revised goals are set. Participants are
also reminded of their previous fatigue and confidence
levels and given the opportunity to reflect on these. These
data are captured by the LifeGuide software for future
analysis.
Activities are available throughout RESTORE. These

include a fatigue diary that can be downloaded, patient
narratives (stories) on experiences of coping with CRF,
automated tailored feedback based on goal-related prog-
ress and change in fatigue scores. External links to useful
resources on trusted websites are available at the end of
each session, such as information on financial assistance,
the NHS guide to talking therapies and an online forum.

Conclusion

This paper describes the development of RESTORE; a
web-based intervention to enhance self-efficacy to self-
manage CRF after primary cancer treatment. It details
the nine steps used to develop the content and appearance
of the intervention and processes for involving stake-
holders; this provides a model for the development of
similar interventions.
For several aspects of the intervention, there was a lack

of literature to support evidence-based design, and there-
fore, as reported by Michie et al. [19], some decisions
about the intervention were based on the judgement of
the design team, such as the length of the intervention.
However, this has been made transparent, and any areas
of uncertainty were addressed through user testing. The
intervention is multifaceted, but by detailing the compo-
nents of the intervention, which are based on theory and
empirical evidence, the mechanisms of change integrated
into the content are made clear, reducing the ‘black box’
criticism of complex interventions, that is, being able to
state the active ingredients within the intervention and
how they work [18].

Table 2. Modifications based on phase 2 interviews to intervention
or outcome measures

I or OM Modification

I Re-phrase ‘speaking to your doctor’ to cover all health professionals;
use of the word ‘doctor’ was viewed as ambiguous.

I User described experience of feeling like a fraud as he does not have
severe fatigue but moderate fatigue that does have significant
impact on day-to-day life. Added a sentence that people
experience fatigue differently from one another.

I Most patient stories described experiences of people with severe
fatigue; add examples of dealing with less severe fatigue.

I Suggestion of inclusion of how to talk to your GP about fatigue and
communicate its impact on everyday life and the need for
support—we included a link to an information sheet, which
supports this patient/doctor interaction.

I Identified problems with downloading fatigue diary—actioned by
development team.

I Clarify estimated time needed to complete all sessions and that all
sessions do not have to be completed in one go.

I In session 2, asked to select two areas of life for initial goal setting,
participant wanted to select more and suggested adding text to
say can come back to other areas another time.

I Identified technical problems with ‘take a break’ buttons, which were
resolved.

I Re-named the section on physical activity from ‘decreased activity’
to ‘doing less’.

I Changed the titles of the videos to make them more descriptive, that
is, from video 1 to ‘person talking about coping with fatigue after
prostate cancer’.

I Identified error in external link, which was corrected.
I Addition of information on talking to children about fatigue.
OM Numbering pages so users can track progress.
OM Some outcome measures use the word ‘illness’ when referring

to cancer. Some participants who were several years post-
diagnosis and disease free did not feel this was relevant. An
introductory sentence was added to acknowledge this: ‘The word
“illness” relates to your previous cancer diagnosis. If you finished
your cancer treatment some time ago, some of these questions
may not seem as relevant as they did in the past. Please answer
the questions as it applies to you these days.’

OM The questionnaire was felt to be too long—outcome measures
were therefore prioritised and non-essential measures removed.

I Link to online forum to enable conversations with other people
affected by cancer.

I, intervention; OM, outcome measures.

C. Foster et al.
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Table 3. Intervention content

RESTORE sessions Content

Mandatory/
not

mandatory Behavioural technique
Theoretical/evidence-

based principles

Session 1: introduction Defines CRF, possible causes and effects and
outlines purpose of the intervention

Mandatory Identify areas of life affected by
fatigue—prioritisation of issues
and automated feedback

Verbal persuasion
(SE theory)

- What is fatigue
- Effects of CRF
- Facts about CRF—quiz
- Causes of CRF
- Video clips, patient narratives on

coping with CRF
Session 2: goal setting Introduces the concept of self-monitoring, goal

setting and planning, SMART goals are
described (specific, measureable, attainable,
relevant, and time bound) goals:

Mandatory Using prioritised area/s from
week 1 and use diary to set
one SMART goal

Goal setting to enhance
mastery (SE theory)

- Things that might help you set goals Planning to achieve goals and if
things get in the way- Describing SMART goals

- Things that get in the way Self-monitoring
- Planning
- Patient narratives about setting small

achievable goals
- External links to Macmillan Cancer

Support pages on planning ahead
and goal setting, YouTube link to
setting SMART goals

Session 3: work and
home life

Describes how CRF may impact on these
aspects of everyday life and how effective
goal setting can help manage this
interference

Not mandatory Impact of fatigue on everyday
life and suggested strategies

Vicarious experience
(SE theory)

- Choose your path; exercise, housework,
laundry, childcare, diet, shopping, sleep,
meal preparation, work

Moderate activity encouraged Evidence-based guidelines

- Patient narratives provided for each path Encouragement to restructure
everyday activities

Psychosocial support —
evidence-based
guidelines

- External links: Macmillan Cancer Support
pages on physical activity, eating well
after cancer treatment and financial
support, Department of Work and
Pensions—support available to the
self-employed

Writing my goals (up to 3) Goal setting to enhance
mastery (SE theory)

Session 4: managing
thoughts and feelings

Psychological aspects of CRF and how these
can be managed, including through goal
setting

Not mandatory Managing negative thoughts/
principles of CBT

CBT
Physiological states

(SE theory)
- Self-esteem
- Uncertainty Relaxation techniques
- Worry and anxiety Writing my goals (up to 3) Goal setting to enhance

mastery (SE theory)- Negative thoughts and feelings
- Stress and relaxation
- External links: coping with anxiety

(anxiety.org.uk), BBC health; coping
skills, NHS guide for talking therapies,
mindfulness courses

Session 5: talking to
others

Describes the difficulties of talking to others
and some strategies to help manage this,
including through goal setting

Not mandatory Suggested strategies talk to
others

Psychosocial support—
evidence-based
guidelines

- Talking to employers Commonly asked questions
to health professionals

Vicarious experience
(SE theory)- Choosing not to talk

- Talking to friends and family
- Talking to health professionals Writing my goals (up to 3) Goal setting to enhance

mastery (SE theory)- Talking to people about information
and support

- External links include Macmillan
Cancer Care webpages on coping

(Continues)
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Of critical importance was the co-creation of the inter-
vention with the design team and service users. This inter-
vention was targeted at people who were already fatigued,
which required a significant amount of user involvement
to ensure that the intervention was acceptable and met
the needs of people who may not be able to spend long
periods engaged with it.
Although participants did not find the intervention

sessions per se overly burdensome, additional tasks of
feeding back to the research team and participating in tele-
phone interview were too great a workload for some, and
thus, not all RESTORE sessions were completed. Gauging
the acceptability of workload for those involved in user
testing should be considered in the development of future
interventions.

The importance of the involvement of service users in
the design and conduct of research is now well recognised
[39]. The science of complex intervention development is
still in the early stages of development, and few studies
have fully described this phase [19]. Previous literature
has described how stakeholder involvement can radically
change the approach of researchers [40] and significantly
contribute to the development of interventions [41],
demonstrating the importance of user involvement to
enhance the acceptability of interventions to end users.
Different ways of involving stakeholders have been re-
ported, including user involvement in consensus
exercises to identify intervention components [42] and
intervention points [43]. This paper demonstrates a com-
prehensive approach to stakeholder involvement

Table 3. (Continued)

RESTORE sessions Content

Mandatory/
not

mandatory Behavioural technique
Theoretical/evidence-

based principles

emotionally, relationship communication,
talking to children, and online forum,
healthtalkonline to hear about others’
experiences, link to a information
on enhancing communication
with GPs

Activities suggested throughout
Provision of

information
Information about fatigue and suggested

strategies for management based on
Macmillan ‘Coping with Fatigue’ booklet

Mandatory in session 1 Evidence-based guidelines/
vicarious experience
(SE theory)

Diary and
self-monitoring

Fatigue diary to enable participants to reflect
on how they feel physically and emotionally,
plan activities around patterns of fatigue and
assess if their experience of fatigue has
changed

Not mandatory Physiological states
(SE theory)

Monitoring fatigue each time a participant logs
in to RESTORE

Patient stories Extracts from people affected by cancer and
who have experienced fatigue; sharing
their experiences and methods of self-
management, written text and video clips

Not mandatory Vicarious experience
(SE theory)

Feedback Tailored feedback on success of goal setting,
planning and fatigue level

Mandatory Verbal persuasion
(SE theory)

Web links Web links to useful resources Not mandatory Vicarious experience
(SE theory)/information—
evidence-based guidelines

Take a break buttons Provided throughout to allow participants to
rest during sessions if required

Not mandatory N/A

E-mail reminders E-mail reminders are sent throughout the
intervention, prompting users to access
the next available session

Not mandatory N/A

Frequently asked
questions

A page address Not mandatory N/A
- Questions about the purpose

of RESTORE
- Technical issues
- E-mails
- Non-technical user questions, for

example, how much time do I spend
on each session

CBT, cognitive behaviour therapy; CRF, cancer-related fatigue; SE, self-efficacy.
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illustrating that they can be involved in every stage of
development.
The use of LifeGuide open-source software and the

involvement of LifeGuide intervention development
experts made iterative development of the intervention a
relatively straightforward process, without the need for
programmers. However, the process of incorporating
feedback from user testing and the design team and mod-
ifying the prototype accordingly was time consuming,
and future studies should allow for this in their develop-
ment time scale.
The RESTORE intervention will be tested in a proof of

concept exploratory RCT [44]. A process evaluation
embedded in the feasibility trial design will seek to further

understand the mechanisms of change and the acceptabil-
ity of the intervention to fatigued cancer survivors.
In summary, this paper describes the development of a

novel, evidence-based, theory-driven, web-based, self-
management intervention to support cancer survivors
living with CRF and is a potential model for others,
advancing the field of supported self-management
interventions.
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